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To work cooperatively to:

Ÿ provide a broad range of local and regional 

services that reflect the interests, values and 

goals of its citizens;

Ÿ provide leadership, in a changing 

environment, to meet the current and future 

needs of its residents and businesses; and

Ÿ speak with a unified voice on behalf of rural, 

community and regional interests.

To:

Ÿ preserve and enhance the spirit, 

traditions and unique character of the 

Peace;

Ÿ create sustainability through a diverse 

economy, high-quality rural and 

community life-styles and a healthy, 

safe environment; and

Ÿ unify and strengthen the Peace by 

providing cooperative, innovative 

leadership.

To:

Ÿ work together and support 

one another;

Ÿ be a unified voice - be a ‘player’;

Ÿ be a leader in sustainability;

Ÿ be fiscally responsible;

Ÿ maintain a professional working 

environment; and

Ÿ provide quality service delivery.

The Peace River Regional District (PRRD) 

was incorporated by the Province of BC

in 1967 and included the area east of 

the Rocky Mountains and north to the 

Yukon border.

The name Peace River-Liard Regional District was used 

until the region was divided into two regional districts in 

1987. Today the PRRD is still the largest regional district 

in British Columbia, extending from the Alberta border 

west to  the Rocky Mountain Divide and north to the 

58th Parallel. The PRRD covers approximately 12 million 

hectares (120,000 square kilometres), serves an 

estimated population of 60,082 and includes seven 

municipalities and four electoral areas. 

Regional Districts were established in BC for three 

primary purposes:

Ÿ to act as local government of the (unincorporated) 

electoral areas;

vision

goals
mission

Ÿ to provide the administrative and political frameworks 

necessary for member municipalities and electoral 

areas to collaborate in the provision of services like 

solid waste management, regional parks, 911 

emergency call answer service, etc., and

Ÿ to be the service body responsible for providing local 

services such as fire protection, water and sewer 

systems, emergency preparedness, etc.

Every three years local government elections are held to 

elect representative for electoral area representation and 

to municipal council.

The PRRD Board of Directors is made up of eight 

municipal-appointed directors and four elected, rural 

electoral area directors. The board votes on resolutions 

and bylaws governing the region on all matters delegated 

to regional districts under provincial statutes. In 2013, the 

board convened 23 regular board meetings.

regional
economy oil & gas 

industry
hydroeclectric & 

wind power
agriculture

miningmanufacturingforestrytourism
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Credibility

Ensuring the 
business of the 

region is 
transparent and 

believable.

Cooperation

Willing to work 
together and 
support one 

another.

In one 
another.

Leadership

Making sound 
decisions today and 

demonstrating vision 
while focussing on 

the future.

Acting in an unbiased 
way, with a sense of 

fair play.

Integrity

Making decisions for 
and acting in the best 

interests of the 
region.

Fairness

Showing 
consideration for 
people, lands and 
governing bodies.

Respect

Values

Lori Ackerman
Director

CITY OF FORT ST. JOHN

Gwen Johansson
Director

DISTRICT OF HUDSON’S HOPE

Fred Jarvis
Director

DISTRICT OF TAYLOR

Mike Caisley
Director

DISTRICT OF TUMBLER RIDGE

Byron Stewart
Director - Dec 2013
CITY OF FORT ST. JOHN

Bruce Christensen
Director - Nov 2013
CITY OF FORT ST. JOHN

Arthur Hadland
Director

ELECTORAL AREA C

Karen  Goodings
Chairperson

ELECTORAL AREA B

Peace River Regional District

Board of Directors
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Gerta Kut
Director - Sept 2013

VILLAGE OF POUCE COUPE

Larry Flynn
Director - Deceased

VILLAGE OF POUCE COUPE

Merlin Nichols
Director

DISTRICT OF CHETWYND

Jerrilyn Schembri
Vice Chairperson
ELECTORAL AREA E

Dale Bumstead
Director - Sept 2013
CITY OF DAWSON CREEK

Mike Bernier
Director - May 2013
CITY OF DAWSON CREEK

Leonard Hiebert
Director - Nov 2013

ELECTORAL AREA D

Wayne Hiebert
Director - Oct 2013

ELECTORAL AREA D
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Taking ownership 
and accepting 

responsibility for 
making decisions 
and following up 

with implementation 
of those decisions.
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Message from the 

Chief Administrative Officer
The Peace River Regional Hospital District 

is a stand-alone corporate entity that gets 

its corporate powers from the Regional 

Hospital Districts Act of British Columbia. 

The primary purpose of the Peace River Regional Hospital 

District is to access local property tax dollars to assist 

with capital funding for the construction, reconstruction, 

maintenance and equipment of hospital facilities. There 

are five hospital facilities in the Peace region: the 

Dawson Creek Hospital, the Fort St. John Hospital, the 

Chetwynd Hospital, the Hudson's Hope Diagnostic and 

Treatment Centre, and the Tumbler Ridge Diagnostic and 

Treatment Centre that receive capital funding support 

through Northern Health. 

The Peace River Regional Hospital District contributed its 

annual $1.5 million partnering contribution toward capital 

infrastructure projects in our Peace region hospital 

facilities. Some examples were $30K toward building 

structure integrity; $6K toward equipment replacement 

under $1,000; $110K toward Dawson Creek Hospital 

nurse call replacement and $60K radiation room in 

Hudson`s Hope. 

The Peace River Regional District (PRRD), incorporated by 

the Province of BC, gets its powers of authority through 

both the Local Government Act and the Community 

Charter. The PRRD is responsible for local government 

services identified and established through bylaw and 

delivered either to a specified area or across the PRRD.

The three defined responsibilities of the PRRD are:

Providing political and administrative frameworks necessary for the combination of member 

municipalities and electoral areas to collaborate in the provision of a sub-regional service; e.g. 

Recreation Facilities, Recreation and Culture Grants, Economic Development, Community Parks, 

Rural Fire Protection, Grant in Aid Funding, TV Rebroadcasting, Sewer Services, Airports, 

and Electrification.
2

1 Providing local governance for the (unincorporated) electoral areas; e.g. Electoral Area 

Administration, Bylaw Enforcement, Building Inspection, Land Use Planning and Emergency 

Preparedness. 

Providing regional services on behalf of the entire region, all member municipalities and all 

electoral areas; e.g. Solid Waste Management, 911 Emergency Call Answer Service, Regional Parks, 

Invasive Plants and Regional Development.3

Fred Banham
Chief Administrative Officer

Chairperson
2013 was one of those years that gave all 

of us more food for thought.

The good news, at least for many, was that we had the 

usual number of applications and requests for 

subdivision, non-farm uses; mining applications, oil and 

gas applications and applications for worker camps. 

This equates to a continued strong economy. We all 

realize that it is the dollar that seems to make our world 

go ‘round. The flip side to this is that these applications 

have a way of impacting residents who simply do not 

want change.

Other impacts to residents came in the form of our new 

building bylaw, which resulted in an outcry from rural 

areas. In working through this we ended up with a 

temporary solution which respected those permits that 

had been issued prior to November 14, 2013 and allowed 

anybody wishing to obtain a permit to do so.

As I reflect on the past year I recognize the loss of two 

people who had strong ties to the Peace River Regional 

District (PRRD). Sharon Caisley, although retired, spent 

many years as our confidential secretary and Larry Fynn, 

Director and Mayor of Pouce Coupe. They left us with 

special memories. While we recognize the loss, we had 

welcomed Gerta Kut, alternate and Councillor from Pouce 

Coupe to our Board.

The Board continues to support the Alaska Highway 

Corridor Initiative, under the capable guidance of April 

Moi with Bud Powell as Chair of the committee. They 

have made huge strides and are pleased with the support 

from here to the Yukon.

We are also very pleased to see continued, strong 

support for the Aspiring Geopark. Dr. Charles Helm is a 

natural spokesperson for this project. He has found time 

in his very busy schedule to pursue both the finding of 

dinosaur fossils and the promotion of the Aspiring 

Geopark. We look forward to having it move from 

“Aspiring” to “Real” in the near future.

Site “C” has been a topic of discussion at the PRRD 

Board table. No formal resolution for or against was 

voted on but there was a decision to allow Directors to 

make presentation to the Joint Review Panel on the 

issues. The Environmental Assessment JRP is expected to 

deliver their report to the provincial government and a 

decision would then be forthcoming in 2014.

In September, our CAO, Fred Banham, announced his 

plan to retire. He will see us through to the hiring of a 

new CAO and would stay on, if necessary, to the end of 

May 2014. Fred has been with the PRRD for 13 years. 

When he retires he will have had 35 years working with 

local governments in both Alberta and B.C. We hope you 

enjoy your retirement Fred!!

In November, Director of Electoral Area D, Wayne 

Hiebert, announced that he intended to resign his 

position effective immediately. Prior to making the 

announcement he had appointed a new alternate and 

Leonard Hiebert (no relation), assumed the position until 

the by-election could be held early in the new year.

We have an awesome staff that work very hard to meet 

the varied needs of this region. We have 12 directors, 8 

municipal and 4 electoral area directors that try very 

hard to deal with the wide variety of issues. There is 

never a dull moment. 2014 will bring another local 

government election. This time it is a four year 

commitment. Are you thinking about putting your name 

forward?

Our residents deserve continued recognition for all their 

hard work in making the BC Peace the best place on 

earth to live!

6 INTRODUCTION 

Message from the 

Karen Goodings
Chairperson
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In 2013, the Board of Directors endorsed a strategic plan that included Corporate Priorities, Advocacy Initiatives and 

Operational Strategies as summarized in a short list below. For a complete copy of this strategic plan please visit 

www.prrd.bc.ca.

Peace River Regional District 

Strategic Priorities

Up to date: December 31, 2013  | Corporate Priorities (Board/CAO) NOW

1 Site C Environmental Assessment Process Monitoring
LG Workshop
(January - Complete)

PRRD Submission on EIS Application
(April - Complete)

Prepare PRRD Presentation to Joint Review
Panel as part of Public Consultation
(November- Complete)

Worker Camp Review
Impacts
(June - Complete)

Identify recommended action
(September - Complete)

Host Stakeholder Meeting
(December)

Agricultural Plan
Interim Report/Update
(July 2013)

Draft Ag Plan
(November/December 2013)

Economic Development Strategy
Develop Terms of Reference
(June 2013)

NEW BOARD PRIORITY IDENTIFIED SEPTEMBER 2013 - REPLACES PREVIOUS #4

Electoral Area C Sewerage New Board Priority to deal with 
closure FSJ septic solids disposal facility.
(July 2013)

Land Use - ALR Delegation
Development of a Delegation Agreement

2
3
4
4
5

Advocacy (Board/CAO)

1 Fair Share Agreement 5 Water Quality & Quantity; 
Now & Future Analysis 

2 Site C Oversight 6 Medical Services 

3 Natural Gas Constraints
- Clean Energy Act 7 Transportation

4 Water Sustainability Act: Input 8 Peace River Legacy Trust
(June 13 - Complete)
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PRRD Briefing (April - Complete)
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Board, Committee 
and Commission 

agendas and minutes

Arranging public 
delegations to the board 

and other meetings

Managing the board 
resolutions and 

policies

Preparation and 
management of Bylaws, 

agreements and contracts

Elections and 
referendums

Corporate 
communications

Corporate records 
and information

Freedom of Information 
and Protection of 

Privacy Act

Central reception and 
clerical support 

services

Corporate & Legislative Services | Continued...

The Corporate and Legislative Services department provides legislative and 
administrative services and support to the Peace River Regional District (PRRD) Board, 
its Committees, other PRRD departments, stakeholders and residents. 

Corporate/Legislative Services may be accessed at both our main office in Dawson Creek and our satellite office in 
Fort St. John. 

Decision making bodies that Board members participated in 
during 2013 include:

The Peace River Regional District (PRRD) Board is supported by Committees, 
Commissions and other groups in its decision making, many of which include 
dedicated volunteers from the local community. 

Ÿ Agriculture Advisory 
Committee

Ÿ Buick Arena

Ÿ Chetwynd Civic Properties 
Commission

Ÿ Chetwynd Communications 
Society

Ÿ Chetwynd Library

Ÿ Clearview Arena

Ÿ Electoral Area Directors' 
Committee

Ÿ Electoral Area 'E' Industrial 
Development 
Commission/Committee

Ÿ Emergency Management 
Committee

Ÿ Executive Committee

Ÿ Kelly Lake Sewer

Ÿ Moberly Lake Fire 
Management Committee

Ÿ Northeast Invasive Plant 
Council

Ÿ North Peace Airport 
Commission

Ÿ North Peace Economic 
Development Commission

Ÿ North Peace Leisure Pool 
Commission

Ÿ Parcel Tax Roll Review 
Panel

Ÿ Pesticide Container 
Council

Ÿ Policing Committee

Ÿ Public Utilities

Ÿ Regional Parks Committee

Ÿ Rolla Sewer

Ÿ Rural Budgets 
Administration Committee

Ÿ Solid Waste Committee

Ÿ South Peace Economic 
Development 
Commission

Ÿ South Peace Fringe Area 
Official Community Plan 
Advisory Committee

Ÿ Taylor Fire Management 
Committee

Ÿ Tomslake Fire 
Management Committee

Ÿ Transportation 
Committee

Ÿ Water Act Modernization 
Committee

Ÿ Water Stewardship 
Committee

Ÿ Wildlife Committee

10 SERVICES & OPERATIONS 

Peace River Regional District

Corporate & Legislative Services

THE DEPARTMENT’S MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES ARE:
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Communication Plans 
Developed in 2013
l Agricultural Plan

l Community Conversations

l Two Rivers Closure

l Hydro Legacy Agreement

l Clearview Gym

l South Peace Fringe Official Community Plan

l Building Bylaw

l Charlie Lake Fire Department Open Houses

l Release of the Regional Parks & 
Trails Master Plan

l Invasive Plant Program Press Releases

l 2012 Annual Report

l Bylaws

l Charlie Lake Sewer Lagoon

l Summer Parks Advertising

l Zombie Emergency Awareness Campaign

l Water Stewardship Forum

l Fire Prevention Week

Photo: simonratcliffe.com

Photo: simonratcliffe.com

Photo: simonratcliffe.com

The goals and objectives of Corporate Communications at the Peace River Regional 
District (PRRD) is to increase the public’s overall awareness of its programs and 
activities such as:

In 2013, the Communications Department hired Acumen Communications to assist in developing a plan for the 
corporate communications at the PRRD. The outcome was a 5 year plan with a commitment from the board to 
increase internal and external stakeholder communications. Communications from the PPRD aims to raise awareness 
of what the PRRD does and to assure the public that the PRRD is approachable.

12 SERVICES & OPERATIONS 

The board attended  3 regional 
tradeshows; Fort St John, Dawson 

Creek and Chetwynd. 

Tradeshows

19 meetings were held in
the region. 725 people 

attended the meetings to 
voice their opinions on 
the building bylaw, solid 
waste transfer stations, 

rural water and sewer, road 
conditions, worker camps, 
communication and rural 

representation.

Community 
Conversations

Website

Social 
Media

Over 400 people; media, 
community stakeholders and 
community members receive 

the bi-monthly Board 
newsletter. 22 Board 

Newsletters were produced.

Board Newsletter

Elevate the presence of the PRRD in the community.

Increase the public’s understanding of the roles and functions of the PRRD.

Increase communications with constituents.

Peace River Regional District

Corporate Communications

EXTERNAL
COMMUNICATIONS

The PRRD website is a 
wonderful source of information, 

current events, meeting 
agendas and minutes. 
56 website updates 
were made in 2013. 

www.prrd.bc.ca

430 people ‘liked’ the PRRD
 Facebook page. Weekly posting include 

information about road conditions 
in the Peace, Weedy Wednesday, 

Board decisions, employment 
opportunities and community events. 

 were 177 Social Media postings
made to the Facebook page. 

Peace River Regional District 
Official Page | Facebook

Peace River Regional District | Annual Report 2013
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Economic Development Commissions

The Commission consists of four 
equal voting members; Fort St 
John, District of Taylor, District of 
Hudson's Hope, PRRD Electoral Area 
"B" and PRRD Electoral Area "C."

2013 was a year of transition for 
the North Peace Economic 
Development Commission (NPEDC). 
A multi-year strategic plan was 
developed with ambitious goals in 3 
key areas: infrastructure and 
transportation, business and 
industry development, and 
marketing.

Working with the North Peace Air 
Services Committee to increase 
carrier service to the North Peace 
Regional Airport saw the launch and 
implementation of the “Take the 
Pledge to Fly YXJ” campaign.  An 
ongoing dialogue with the carriers 
about schedules and new markets 
expanded the offerings at the North 
Peace Regional Airport.  The 
foundational work for a Business 
Retention & Expansion program was 
completed in 2013 in preparation 
for a program launch in 2014.  

Numerous investment inquiries and 
visits were fielded, as the North 
Peace Region is fast becoming one 
of the most attractive investment 

regions in the nation.  Investments 
inquires ranged from residential 
opportunities to retail and service 
opportunities and industry support 
opportunities.

The City of Fort St John started 
their own Economic Development 
Department and left the North 
Peace Economic Development 

The South Peace and North Peace Economic Development Commissions were 
established through a bylaw at the Peace River Regional District (PRRD). 

The commissions mandate is to showcase, promote and market the Peace region; attracting new businesses and 
investment, supporting workers and families to work and live in the community, and helping existing businesses and 
entrepreneurs strengthen and expand their operations.

Commission at the end of 2013.  
Despite this departure, numerous 
partnerships still exist, including the 
North Peace Grant Writing Program, 
which as of the end of 2013 had 
brought $3.35M into the region 
since its inception in 2010. For 
more info visit the NPEDC website 
at www.npedc.ca.

The North Peace Economic Development Commission

one of the most attractive investment

The North Peace Region is fast becoming

regions in the nation.

Peace River Regional District
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The South Peace Economic 
Development Commission (SPEDC) are 
formally supported by the 
municipalities of Pouce Coupe, Dawson 
Creek, Chetwynd and Tumbler Ridge, 
as well as Area 'D' and 'E' of the Peace 
River Regional District (PRRD). The 
SPEDC works with member 
municipalities and the PRRD in serving 
stakeholders dedicated to pursuing 
community, social and economic 
development in the South Peace.

The SPEDC participates on the 
Northeast Regional Workforce 
Roundtable. This is an ongoing 
initiative to prepare for training on 
trades and skills that are lacking 
presently and to prepare for the future. 

The SPEDC worked with Ministry of 

The South Peace Economic Development Commission

Agriculture, and the South Peace 
Seed Cleaning Cooperative to 
access funds for a feasibility study 
to identify new market 
opportunities and required 
infrastructure to pursue these 
opportunities.

The Community Based Business 
Procurement Project was launched 
in 2013, to develop a database of 
businesses in the South Peace. 

The Ministry of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations 
(FLNRO) initiated a Cumulative 
Effects Assessment and 
Management (CEAM) project, which 
included an operational trial in the 
Dawson Creek/South Peace area. In 
November FLNRO and Tourism and 

Skills Training (JTST) hosted a 
discussion that specifically focused 
on socio-economic values with 
invitations to participate extended to 
First Nations, industry stakeholders 
and local communities.

All of the communities in the South 
Peace took part in using the 
marketing grant for their economic 
development activities in 2013.

In order to respond to economic 
activity questions people are referred 
to the South Peace Economic 
Development Commission Website
at  and the www.southpeacebc.ca
Northeast BC Investment Web 
Portal at .www.investnortheastbc.ca

Photo: simonratcliffe.com
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Long Range Planning

Long range planning deals with policy development for community plans to assist 
the board in its decisions on land use.

Major activities in 2013 included:

South Peace Fringe Area Official Community Plan (OCP): After public hearings held in the spring, this 
long range plan was completed and adopted by the PRRD board in July.

Regional Agricultural Plan : With assistance from the Agricultural Advisory Committee (AAC) extensive 
regional consultation occurred for this major policy plan. There were 13 community meetings involving 262 
participants. 37 key informant interviews were conducted. 500 surveys were mailed out. An extensive 
background report about the state of agriculture in the region was prepared and the AAC held 4 meetings to 
review the findings and draft reports of the consultant. The Regional Agricultural Plan is targeted for 
completion in 2014 as a tool for how best agriculture can be supported by the Peace River Regional 
District (PRRD).

Regional Agricultural Climate Adaptation Strategy:   Partnership with the BC Agriculture Council to 
conduct a pilot study working with area producers was completed to address potential impacts and strategies 
resulting from climate change.
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Development services consists of five main activities:

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

Current & Long Range Land Use Planning

Building Inspection

Computer Information Systems (IS)

Bylaw Enforcement

1
2
3
4
5

Land Use Planning

Current Planning

Current planning deals with the day-to-day activities. 

Activities include assisting the public, responding to agency inquiries, and processing development 
applications, such as:

Ÿ Official Community Plan & Zoning Bylaw 
Amendment (COCP/Rezone)

Ÿ Development Permits (DP)

Ÿ Development Variance Permits (DVP)

Ÿ Temporary Use Permits (TUP)

Ÿ Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR Applications)

Ÿ Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure Referrals

Ÿ Participating in Environmental Impact Assessments
(MOT Referrals)

Ÿ Other Government Agency Referrals (Other Referrals)

In 2013, staff responded to hundreds of inquiries and processed 232 development files, down by 9% since 2012. The 
majority of files continue to be ALR applications followed by subdivision proposals referred from the Ministry of 
Transportation & Infrastructure. Compared to 2012 activity in Area 'B' has increased 5.8%, and  decreased in Area 'C' 
by 14.3%,  and in Area 'D' by 16.8%. Area 'E' saw no change in the number of development file activity.

2013 Planning Files

Total = 232

ALR Applications

Other Referrals

MOT Referrals

DP

Enforcement

DVP

TUP

Rezoning

OCP/Rezone

9

105

8

27 37

10

9

18

9

Peace River Regional District

Development Services
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Total Value = $36,444,331
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Development Services | Continued...

Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is responsible for developing and maintaining all 
map data required to support various Peace River Regional District (PRRD) functions 
and public information. 

GIS products and services include:

Ÿ 911 House Numbering

Ÿ PRRD Road Atlas

Ÿ Fire Protection Area Mapping

Ÿ Community Plan & Zoning

Ÿ Emergency Planning Map Support

Ÿ Thematic maps; solid waste disposal sites; 
community facilities, etc.

In 2013, the web based GIS mapping tool http://prrd.bc.ca/services/development/mapping/webmap/index.php 
continued to be a success with support from industry and business. This tool provides public access to map 
information such as roads and 911 addresses, aerial photography, parcel lines, legal descriptions, fire protection areas, 
etc.  This tool has become invaluable for finding locations by address or legal description and can provide convenient 
preformatted maps for printing.

GIS continues to provide support for planning initiatives, emergency response, service area analysis and updates for 
the PRRD Road Atlas. 

GIS Web Map

Building Inspection provides building and plumbing inspection services to a defined area 
of the PRRD, through application of the BC Building Code in regard to residential, 
commercial, industrial and institutional construction. 

In 2013, the overall number of building permits increased by 39%, while the overall value decreased by 20%. 
Residential construction saw the most permits. 

Building Inspection

2013 Building
Permits
Total = 219

199

Institutional (1)

Industrial (9)

Commercial (10)

Residential (199)

10 9 1
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In the spring of 2013, a revised building bylaw was adopted that expanded
mandatory inspection requirements to apply construction standards equally across 
the region. Responding to public concerns, 19 Community Conversation meetings were held across the region. 
In response, the requirement for building permits has been transitioned into a voluntary mode while modification 
to the regulations are considered. This process will continue into 2014.
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New Transfer Stations

Communities have been quite receptive to the 
stations, with over 6,300 customers coming through 
the gates of the new sites during 2013. Rises in 
usage of the sites can be attributed to a number of 
factors: warm weather, spring cleaning trends, 
elimination of unattended sites, and increased access 
to recycling.  Peak usage is typical during the 
summer months.  Staff also noted that one of the 
sites, Wonowon, displayed the least usage out of all 
attended sites (including Pink Mountain and Kelly 
Lake, due to fewer homes in the area). 

The construction of newly attended 
transfer stations in 2013 saw a massive 
change in how waste is received in the 
Peace River Regional District (PRRD).  

Month
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Communities have 
been quite receptive to  

the new transfer stations. 

OVER 6,300 CUSTOMERS 
came through the gates 

of the new sites 
during 2013. 
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Three newly attended transfer stations were completed and opened on 
November 30, 2013.

These stations were built during the summer and in two categories: 

As described above, these modern, 
fenced and attended facilities offer 
enhanced disposal and recycling 
services to the public and have 
replaced existing unattended sites 
that were experiencing abuse. A 
total of 9 new transfer stations 
have been constructed in 2012-
2013 as part of the Peace River 
Regional District’s (PRRD) Solid 
Waste Management Plan transfer 
station upgrade strategy. 

The PRRD began construction on a 
Landfill Gas Capture System in 
2013. The system will capture and 
utilize up to 75% of the landfill’s 
gas emissions that result from 
waste decomposition. The captured 
gas can then be used to produce 
green energy and further offset 
greenhouse gas emissions that 
would otherwise contribute to 
climate change. Construction is 
expected to be completed during 
summer 2014.

The coupon program introduced in 
2010 for the free disposal of eligible 
residential waste was continued in 
2013.  These coupons provide a 
convenient option for household 

clean-up which reduce operating 
costs for the PRRD, and are issued to 
owners of residential property with 
improvements. 

Spring clean-up bins were installed 
for a two-week period during May at 
select rural locations, generating 195 
tonnes of waste – much less than 
previous years.  At the direction of 
the Solid Waste Committee, fall 
clean-up bins were installed in the 
same manner in November, 
generating an additional 60 tonnes 
of waste.  Downward changes can 
be attributed to the elimination of 
several unattended sites, of which 
some have seen extreme abuse in 
the past. 

Additionally, newly attended transfer 

sites are responsible for taking in a 
significant portion of this waste.

Preliminary results indicate a total of 
52,800 tonnes of waste was buried 
in landfills in 2013 compared with 
54,451 tonnes in 2012, a 3% 
decrease (this data is preliminary 
and still being analyzed).  The landfill 
sites continue to receive waste 
materials, of which some materials 
are recycled, and a significant 
component of incoming material is 
soil, which is used as landfill cover. 
Additionally, the North Peace 
Regional Landfill (NPRL) introduced 
summer hours on Saturdays from 
July until October 2013, which was 
well utilized for only the first 3-4 
weeks. Afterward, most people 
seemed to be content to deposit 
waste at the landfill in the early 
afternoon.  Based on the usage, the 
PRRD will be adding Saturday hours 
again to the NPRL from May 1st until 
July 31st, 2014, to combat the 
increase in waste drop-off during the 
spring. The PRRD is continuing to 
explore new programs that will work 
toward the goal of increased waste 
diversion.

Solid Waste

(Cecil Lake) offers same 
services as Tier 2 stations 
PLUS drop-off services for 
metals, wood, bulky waste 
and stewardship items.

STATIONS
Tier 1 (Buick Creek, Goodlow) offers 

household waste disposal 
and free recycling (cardboard, 
tin/foil, mixed paper, 
plastics #1-7).

STATIONS
Tier 2

Peace River Regional District

Environmental Services

issued in 2013 were used.

CLEAN-UP 
COUPONS

of
the21%
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These facilities, along with recycling 
and bottle depot locations in 
Chetwynd, Dawson Creek, Fort St. 
John and Tumbler Ridge, make 
recycling convenient. In addition, 
the PRRD’s recycling contractor 
offers a voluntary, fee-based 
curbside collection service for 
municipal residents in Fort St. John 
and Dawson Creek. An increasing 
number of residents are signing up 
for this curbside recycling service. 

A pilot project to recycle Ag-Plastics 
was continued at the Tomslake and 
Prespatou Waste Transfer Stations 
during the spring and summer.  The 
sites received very little of this 
material.  Additionally, greater 
restriction on cleanliness of some of 

Recycling

Recycling drop-off facilities are located throughout the Peace River Regional District 
(PRRD) providing easy access to both rural and municipal residents.  

the materials saw the elimination of 
baler twine from the project on a 
temporary basis.  Staff is working 
with the recyclers to find a solution.

New recycling opportunities are 
now in place at the three new 
transfer stations at Buick Creek, 
Cecil Lake and Goodlow which will 
offer recycling services to the public 
residing in the area. Contracted 
PRRD recyclers processed 5,254 
tonnes of recyclables/stewardship 
items in 2013, compared with 5,244 
tonnes in 2012, increasing only 
slightly from one year to the next.  
Refer to the graph below for 
material breakdowns. 

Recycling Stats 2013
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In 2013, the PRRD reached 
its Phase 1 goal of 

25% reduction in waste per 
capita, based on the tonnage 

of recyclables/stewardship
items captured by our 

contracted regional recyclers. 

5,254
TONNES

of recyclables were 
processed in 2013

Old Newspaper

Office Grade Paper 

Mixed Paper

Mixed Plastic 1-7

Tin

Old Corrugated

(electronics, small Appliances, 
lighting, etc.)

 Cardboard
Glass

Stewardship Items
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Community Services
Emergency Services

The Peace River Regional District (PRRD) provides 
emergency management and support for the rural areas 
of the region, while each of the municipalities provides 
emergency management services within their municipal 
boundaries.  

In 2013, the PRRD was advised of 20 separate 
emergency incidents ranging from wildfires to house 
fires, oil and gas incidents to minor flooding and a train 
derailment.  The Emergency Operations Centre was 
activated during the spring freshet in order to pre-
position sand and sandbags in areas that were 
anticipated to flood as a result of the spring freshet and 
heavy rains in June.  Fortunately any flooding that 
occurred in 2013 was minor in nature to that of 2011.

Emergency management is a shared responsibility between individuals, local, 
provincial and federal governments.  

To support our local search and rescue teams, the Emergency Executive Committee, representing the four Electoral 
Areas of the PRRD, provided $22,000 in operational and minor capital funding to local teams as follows:

$9,870
NORTH PEACE

SEARCH & RESCUE

$3,681
SOUTH PEACE
EMERGENCY 

RESPONSE TEAM

$5,880
CHETWYND

SEARCH & RESCUE

$2,569
TUMBLER RIDGE

SEARCH & RESCUE

Search & Rescue Grants

Exercises & Training

Throughout 2013 staff continued to upgrade their 
knowledge of emergency management by taking part 
in training, conferences and emergency exercises.  
Community Services staff also regularly attended 
meetings with the Northeast Emergency Program 
Coordinators, the PPRD Fire Chiefs, and the Taylor 
Industrial Mutual Aid Group (TIMAG) to support 
emergency planning and response in the region. 79% 
of all PRRD staff has completed emergency 
management training to date.

Emergency Plan Update & Review
In November a contract was awarded to Blackshield 
Preparedness Solutions to assist the PRRD in 
conducting an audit of its rural emergency program, 
develop a new emergency management plan, 
emergency operations centre guide and a rural 
evacuation plan.  The project is anticipated for 
completion in the fall of 2014.

Peace River Regional District 
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Invasive Plant Program

The Invasive Plant Program delivers outreach and education for organized groups, schools
and industrial operators who are active on the land base.

Program objectives were 
accomplished through Peace River 
Regional District (PRRD) staff and 
area controllers who conducted 
invasive plant treatments through a 
multi-stakeholder, pooled-delivery 
model. Direction for the program is 
derived from an Advisory 
Committee that provides input to 
the PRRD Board. The Committee 
has open membership and 
encourages representation from all 
perspectives within the PRRD.

The goal of the program is to 
encourage integrated pest 
management techniques and 
reduction in the use of herbicide.  
This year, the hills of the Peace 
Lookout south of Fort St. John were 
grazed for the third year in a row.  
A local herd of 200 goats was used 
to consume a 7 hectare infestation 
of Dalmatian Toadflax in an effort 
to control the spread of this very 

invasive plant.  Over 300 people 
signed a guest book when they 
visited and it is obvious that the 
public is supportive of this 
treatment method as an alternative 
to the use of herbicides.

In 2013, the PRRD adopted the use 
of bins at all landfill sites as a 
regular service for the disposal of 
hand-pulled invasive plants.  
Tipping fees are waived for private 
landowners who bring their weeds 
in clear plastic bags. A total of 

16,110 kilograms were properly 
disposed in the landfills during 
2013, an increase of almost 4,000 
kg compared to 2012. These figures 
include plant disposal from 
commercial and industrial sources, 
for which a tipping fee is charged.  
The service will continue in 2014. 

Everyone is encouraged to report 
any infestations that are observed, 
and to check out the PRRD website 
at  for more www.prrd.bc.ca
information.

Utilities

In partnership with ENCANA, the Peace River Regional District (PRRD) undertook public 
potable water tank loader feasibility studies for the areas of Tomslake and Farmington.

Water Tank Loader Feasibility Studies.

Environmental Services | Continued...

Works included well drilling, pump testing, infrastructure, and waste water disposal options in providing the service.  
The feasibility studies were completed by TRI Consulting Services from Vancouver at a cost of $132,000 for all 
works. ENCANA and the PRRD joint funded the project. The PRRD will be developing service areas and funding 
options that will be presented to the residents of Farmington and Tomslake sometime mid-2014. Positive public 
consent will be required to approve the project to move forward with construction and operation.  

Currently the PRRD manages seven sewer systems and five water systems throughout the region. Sewer treatment is 
a combination of stand-alone treatment facilities, and tie into the neighbouring municipality infrastructure.

Peace River Regional District | Annual Report 2013
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Personnel at the 911 Public Safety Answer Point (PSAP), located within the RCMP Operational Communications Centre 
in Prince George, receives between 16,000 to 19,000 911 calls per year from callers within the PRRD.  

Fire dispatch service for the 11 fire departments in the region is provided by the Fort St John and Dawson Creek Fire 
Departments and assists with approximately 800 of the 1,700 fire calls per year.

911 & Fire Dispatch

The Peace River Regional District (PRRD) provides enhanced 911 services to all 
municipalities and electoral areas of the region.  

2013 911 Call Summary

58.2%

24%

12.6%

2.6%2.3%0.3%

+/-911 Calls | 2012-2013

RCMP Calls 9,743

BC Ambulance Calls

Fire Calls*

Abandoned Calls

Total Calls to 911

4,017

812

2,115

-14%

4%

-15%

-19%

16,738 -11%

In December, the board of Directors signed a 5 year Memorandum of Understanding with the RCMP for the continued 
provision of 911 services to the region at a cost of approximately $400,000 per year.  Throughout 2014, staff will 
also investigate all options for the provision of 911 services for the board's consideration. 

911 Agreement with the RCMP

The PRRD maintains five regional parks that are provided free for public use.  Blackfoot, Minaker River and Montney 
Centennial parks offer overnight camping, while Spencer Tuck and Sundance Lake parks are day-use only.

Regional Parks & Trails Master Plan: In 2013 the PRRD completed the first Regional Parks and Trails Master Plan 
since 1977.  The Plan largely focuses on improving park management practices to increase the public's use of the 
PRRD’s five existing regional parks, while also looking at ways to support trail user groups in developing and 
managing trails within the region.  The Plan was developed with the help of a community Advisory Committee and 
included an extensive public consultation process which wrapped up with the draft plan being presented to the public 
in April at the Chetwynd, Fort St John and Dawson Creek tradeshows. The Plan was presented to the board in July 
and was referred to a future Committee of the Whole meeting.

Regional Parks

*Not all fire calls go through 911.

RCMP

BC Ambulance Service

Abandoned 911 Calls

FSJ Fire Dispatch

DC Fire Dispatch

Non-Police/Fire/Ambulance

 Agencies

over $500 towards the event, and  
started the “Firefighters for Families 
Fund” where they raised over 
$1,000 for a family in need 
at Christmas.
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Community Services | Continued...

2013 also saw a dramatic increase 
in the training offered to the 
firefighters as the majority started 
working towards their NFPA 1001 
Professional Firefighting 
Certification, as well as increased 
training for officers in the 
department.  A new Probationary 
Firefighter Training Program was 
introduced to the new recruits 
which helped to orient new 
members into the fire service.

The Charlie Lake Fire Department 
also increased their presence in the 
community by hosting the 2013 
Hoselay Competition, where close 

Fire Protection

2013 was a year of highlights for the Charlie Lake Fire Department as the membership 
grew to 35 firefighters and the Department responded to 76 calls for service including 
structure and vehicle fires, wildland fires, investigations of fire/smoke and inspections. 

Charlie Lake Fire Department 

to 50 firefighters from several fire 
departments in the region 
participated.   They also 
participated in the Oilman's Wives 
Charity Event where they raised 

Arras operates an independent fire brigade that provides 
basic fire protection to their area and receives grant 
funding from the Regional District from time to time.  In 
2013 the total number of fire calls in the region 
decreased by 3 % from 2012 for a total of 1,759 calls.

Rural Fire Protection 

In other areas of the Peace River 
Regional District (PRRD), fire protection 
is provided to the rural fringe areas of 
Dawson Creek, Fort St John, Pouce 
Coupe, Chetwynd, Taylor and the 
communities of Tomslake and Moberly 
Lake through agreements with member 
municipalities or non-profit societies.

2013 Membership grew to

FIREFIGHTERS
35

for the Charlie Lake
Fire Department

The department
responded to

CALLS IN 2013
76
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Although the Peace River Regional District (PRRD) doesn't directly manage recreation 
facilities in the region, it does act as a liaison with outside organizations to support 
recreation, community activities and facilities.

Both the North Peace Leisure Pool and the Chetwynd Recreation Complex are owned by the PRRD although 
operated by the respective municipalities. Operating grants are also provided to the Chetwynd and North Peace 
Libraries, the Peace Liard Regional Arts Council, the Buick Arena, the Clearview Arena and the Kelly Lake 
Community Hall. 

Recreation, Community and Culture
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Rural Recreational & Cultural Grants-in-Aid
 
Each year the PRRD annually contributes funds to recreation, social and cultural organizations located 
throughout the electoral areas of the region. Most of these groups maintain community halls, golf 
courses, gymkhanas or fair grounds that are available for public use, while the remaining organizations 
offer community heritage and cultural programs. Organizations use this money for capital 
improvement projects, recreation and cultural program funding, insurance and special events to name 
a few. All organizations who receive this funding are non-profit societies who largely depend on the 
dedication of volunteers to operate and manage their organizations to benefit and enhance our rural 
communities. In 2013, the Recreational and Cultural Grants-in-Aid program distributed $452,585 to 
43 recreational and cultural community organizations throughout Electoral Areas B, C, D and E.

Clearview Gymnasium

2013 saw the beginning of the construction of a new gymnasium for the Clearview School.  The $3.6 
million project was funded by a local service area ($1.2 million), Area B Fair Share ($1.2 million), 
School District No. 60 ($600,000) and the Province of BC ($600,000).

Tumbler Ridge Aspiring Global Geopark 

The PRRD entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the Tumbler Ridge Aspiring Geopark 
Society, District of Tumbler Ridge, Northern BC Tourism Association, Tumbler Ridge Museum 
Foundation, and Wolverine Nordic and Mountain Society for the purpose of advocating, advancing and 
securing resources for the Tumbler Ridge Aspiring Geopark application to the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).  The Board of Directors further supported 
this project by providing a grant of $80,000 to host a symposium in Tumbler Ridge in July and for a 
representative to attend the necessary meetings in order to qualify to make an application in October 
to UNESCO for the Tumbler Ridge area to be considered for designation as a global geopark.

The purpose of a geopark is to explore, develop and celebrate the links between that geological 
heritage and all other aspects of the area's natural, cultural and intangible heritages which involves a 
combination of conservation, sustainable development and community involvement. Currently there 
are close to 100 Global Geoparks, including one in North America in New Brunswick (Stonehammer) 
and one in South America in Brazil (Araripe).  For more information on the project visit 
www.trmf.ca/geopark.html.

Community Services | Continued...
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Recreation and Volunteer Banquet

In the fall of each year the Peace River Regional District (PRRD) hosts an appreciation banquet and awards 
ceremony to recognize the hard work and dedication of volunteers and organizations that provide recreation 
and leisure services in the rural area and/or a member municipality.  The 33rd Annual Peace River Regional 
District Recreation and Volunteer Recognition Banquet took place on Saturday, October 19, 2013.  

Award recipients included:

Rural Organization Achievement Award: 
Ÿ Doe River Recreation Commission
Ÿ North Peace Historical Society

Rural Facility Excellence Award
Ÿ Tupper Community Hall

Rural Individual Achievement Award:
Ÿ Dave Russell, Doe River Recreation Commission
Ÿ Peter Bonderud, McLead Recreation and Social 

Services Society
Ÿ Richard Buller, Tupper Community Club
Ÿ Pat Buller, Tupper Community Club
Ÿ Cathy Whelpton, Tupper Community Club
Ÿ Rachel Bunnett, Farmington Community Association
Ÿ George Hauber, Kiskatinaw Fall Fair
Ÿ Tucker Hauber, Kiskatinaw Fall Fair

Application Grant Funding Programs

Rural or
Regional 

Fund

Total 
Funds

Provided

# of Grant
Recipient

Organizations

Recreational & Cultural Grants-in-Aid

Fair Share - Areas B, C, D & E

Grants to Community Organizations

Economic Development Grants
- Major Regional Projects

Rural Gas Tax

Rural

Rural

Rural

Regional

Regional

TOTAL

$452,585

$2,156,314

$377,945

$321,251

$371,696

$3,679,791

43

41

9

15

2
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As in all local governments, there are a variety of functions undertaken in the Finance 
Department including, but not limited to: payroll; accounts payable; utility billing; 
accounts receivable; and the ever increasing landfill financial operations.

In addition to the day-to-day accounting, there is the required budgeting and requisition and the preparation and 
submission of the many government and other agency reports. Peace River Regional District (PRRD) does not issue 
property tax notices, but instead requisitions the member municipalities and Province for the required revenue.

The budget for 2013 was $90.9 million. This included $39.4 million from the Province for Fair Share (Memorandum 
of Understanding) of which $37 million was forwarded to the municipalities. Of the $51.5 million operational 
budget, $23 million was raised via property tax with the remainder coming from other sources including grants, 
grants-in-lieu, borrowing proceeds, transfer from reserves and prior year surplus. 

Peace River Regional District 

Finance

Requisition Funding
Contributions are 
as follows: MUNICIPALITIES

$6,315,638
ELECTORAL AREAS

$3,787,060
SERVICE AREAS

$13,174,291

2013 Budget
(including Capital Projects)

$51.5 Million
(not including Fair Share Grant)

Administration $3,158,250

Solid Waste $15,581,029

Fiscal Services $1,299,568

Fire Protection $2,140,359

Protective Services $1,405,526

NP Leisure Centre $3,201,692

Chetwynd Pool $3,033,228

Chetwynd Arena $2,157,324

Chetwynd Complex $560,917

SP Multiplex $1,403,890

Buick Arena $303,517

Other Recreation $1,740,168

Water & Sewer $2,492,161

Libraries & Cemeteries $545,322

Economic Development $990,240

Municipal Debt $6,943,718

Grants-In-Aid $372,250

Building Inspection $346,586

Invasive Plants $698,527

Development Services $2,268,909

Other $817,384
 (Includes TV Services, NP Cultural Centre, 
  NP Airport Terminal Debenture) 

$3,158,250

$2,268,909

$698,527

$346,586

$372,250

$6,943,718

$990,240

$545,322

$1,740,168

$303,517

$1,403,890

$560,917

$2,157,324
$3,033,228

$3,201,692
$1,405,526

$2,140,359

$1,299,568

$2,492,161

$15,581,029

$817,384
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Heritage
 
In 2013 the Peace River Regional District 
(PRRD) provided the third installment of the 
three year annual grant to the Alaska Highway 
Community Society to fund the Alaska Highway 
National Historic Site Project in the amount of 
$538,060 ($181,090 2011, $155,274  in in 
2012 $201,696 2013), and  in .  These funds 
supported research, prepare and present an 
application to the Historic Sites and Monuments 
Board/Parks Canada seeking designation of the 
Alaska Highway as a unique linear historic site 
in Canada.  For more information on the 
project visit www.ouralaskahighway.com.

Community Services | Continued...
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To the Directors of the Peace River Regional District:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Peace River Regional District, which 
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position at December 31, 2013, the consolidated statements of 
operations and accumulated surplus, change in net financial assets (debt) and cash flows for the year then ended, 
and a summary of significant accounting policies. 

Management's Responsibility for Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as management 
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that 
we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal controls relevant to the entity's preparation 
and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
controls. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 
consolidated financial statements. 

We believe the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
Peace River Regional District as at December 31, 2013 and the results of its operations, changes in its net financial 
assets (debt) and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting 
standards.

Emphasis of Matters

The supplementary schedules have not been subject to audit verification. Please refer to the report on 
supplementary information.                                                                                 
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Independent Auditors' Report

March 27, 2014 Chartered Accountants 
MNP LLP Fort St. John, British Columbia

Excerpts from the 2013 Financial Statements. 
Complete 2013 Financial Statements available at www.prrd.bc.caP
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REVENUE

For year ended December 31, 2013

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES

Peace River Regional District | Consolidated Statement of

Operations & Accumulated Surplus

20122013Budget

Fair Share grant 39,438,130 39,438,130 35,319,242
Requisitions from members 23,174,291 23,174,290 22,084,527
Other Revenue 5,961,535 7,245,992 6,389,141
Conditional transfers for member municipalities 8,793,718 3,704,947 3,599,552
Government grants 4,590,926 3,618,527 2,986,188
Conditional transfers for North Peace Airport Society 367,469 240,450 240,450

 82,326,069 77,422,336 70,619,100

EXPENDITURES
Debt services 1,478,013 1,461,838 1,435,036
Debt services - member municipalities 3,662,422 3,704,947 3,599,552
Debt services - North Peace Airport Society 240,450 240,450 240,450
Environmental development 3,458,697 2,220,136 1,638,123
Environmental health services 9,526,085 6,897,267 14,220,575
Fair Share grants - member municipalities 37,071,842 37,071,843 33,200,088
General government services 3,418,312 3,496,642 3,986,913
Protective services 3,316,562 3,224,816 3,087,733
Recreation and culture 8,206,119 11,309,605 7,807,034
Sewer utility services 265,801 433,698 410,055 
Water utility services 44,998 50,781 51,322

 70,689,301 70,112,023 69,676,881

 11,636,768 7,310,313 942,219

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 34,861,530 34,861,530 33,919,311

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, END OF YEAR 46,498,298 42,171,843 34,861,530

Excerpts from the 2013 Financial Statements. 
Complete 2013 Financial Statements available at www.prrd.bc.ca
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FINANCIAL ASSETS

For year ended December 31, 2013

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (DEBT)

Peace River Regional District | Consolidated Statement of

Financial Position

20122013

Cash (Note 3)  311,024 766,552
Portfolio Investments (Note 3)  37,119,487 33,332,014
Receivables (Note 4)  795,592 1,336,290
Municipal Finance Authority debt charges recoverable (Note 5)  69,088,657 64,794,625
Municipal Finance Authority reserve deposits (Note 6)  5,840,770 5,625,830

  113,155,530 105,855,311

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
Payables (Note 7)  11,683,497 13,016,504
Deferred revenue  353,967 381,078
Accrued interest on long-term debt  360,105 376,280
Municipal Finance Authority demand notes (Note 6)  5,840,770 5,625,830
Long-term debt (Note 8)  94,574,625 90,576,924

  112,812,964 109,976,616

  342,566 (4,121,305)

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS (Note 11)  42,171,843 34,861,530

Excerpts from the 2013 Financial Statements. 
Complete 2013 Financial Statements available at www.prrd.bc.ca

NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
Tangible capital assets (Note 9)  41,583,935 38,805,371
Prepaid expenses  245,342 177,464

  41,829,277 38,982,835

Subsequent event (Note 10)   

Peace River Regional District | Annual Report 2013
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Head Office:

Box 810 (1981 Alaska Avenue)
Dawson Creek, BC
V1G 4H8

Tel:  250-784-3200
Toll-Free: 250-670-7773
Fax:  250-784-3201
Email:  prrd.dc@prrd.bc.ca

Branch Office:

9505 100 Street
Fort St. John, BC
V1J 4N4

Tel:  250-785-8084
Toll-Free: 250-670-7773
Fax:  250-785-1125
Email:  prrd.fsj@prrd.bc.ca

Website:

www.prrd.bc.ca

Peace River Regional District Official Page | Facebook
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